2011- Week 12



News
Developing Kids
Every week the kids in the Educare follow a theme. This week it was ‘shapes’.
We cut shapes, pasted them, built
houses, made beautiful fishes and
played games.
Most were very difficult for them. They
do not know anything about it, everything is new. That is because they do
not receive any support from their families. Nobody is playing with them, nobody is caring about them, nobody is
giving them the attention they need.
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Three new volunteers (Yvonne,
Eveline & Imke) arrived from The
Netherlands. After spending some
time getting aquainted with the
flow of things, they are excited to
make their contribution. We can
already see the new, fresh energy
that they have brought with them!
and ideas!

At the Ubomi Obutsha Centre we are
trying to give them the things they
need, but do not get. First the basic
needs, like food, clothes and health
care. But we are also giving them attention, education and love. And the
children are doing very well! They are
trying, learning and developing. We
are very proud of them!
- Lieke

We need

General Information
Location:

50117 Salamntu Street, Kwazakhele,
Port Elizabeth, South Africa
(33°52’07.88”S 25°34’49.19”E)

 Tutors - Volunteers who can help schoolchildren with their
schoolwork in the afternoons. It is amazing what a difference a little personal attention can make!

CCMP Director:

Mark Lawler - 082 473 4389 /
mark@ccmp.org.za

Project Manager:

Nondumiso Langa - 072 685 4379

 Funding - Regular financial donations towards sustainability
costs. It’s great to have “things”, but the real value lies in
being able to put those “things” to work.

Donations:

Sam Mandlana - 083 526 7840 - to arrange
collection of local donations (clothing, etc).

 Fund Raisers - At times we need to raise money for specific
needs (school supplies, etc). We are looking for people who
would be willing to join these efforts when needed.

Banking Details
Combined Christian Ministries to the Poor First National Bank Cheque Acc: 62000371170, Branch: Newton Park,
Branch Code: 261050, Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ
The ‘New Life’ Centre is a community development project of

Combined Christian Ministries to the Poor
NPO 046-047

